All Who Are Thirsty

Brenton Brown and Glenn Robertson
Arr. by Scot Crandal

SOLO INSTRUMENT(S) in Eb

INTRO  Gently (\( \frac{3}{4} = \text{ca. 54} \))

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Melody</th>
<th>Harmony 1</th>
<th>Harmony 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

VERSE

| Gm7 | Fm7 | Gbadd9 |
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REFRAIN/BRIDGE
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≠

Db  Ab/Db
E♭m/Db  Db  G♭add9

≠

Db  Ab/Db  E♭m/Db  Db

≠

Gb♭9  G♭add9/Ab

≠

Gb♭9  G♭add9/Ab  Db  Ab/Db  E♭m/Db  Db  G♭add9  G♭add9/Ab